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DAY TOURS FROM ZURICH
Sightseeing options departing from Zurich

ENGELBERG TOUR

From Zürich journey through the
countryside via Albis Pass and along the
shores of the Lake to Lucerne. Take in
the views during a short photo & enjoy
a brief city tour. Enjoy some time at
leisure to explore the Old Town before
the journey continues to Engelberg.
At the Valley Station take the breathtaking journey with the different aerial
cable cars to the top of Mt. Titlis. Enjoy
the sight of the glacier's deep crevasses
and gigantic ice boulders from the
revolving cable car Rotair. At the top
of Mt. Titlis a high-alpine panorama
awaits you. Enjoy magnificent views
of the Alps from the restaurants or the
sun terrace. Visit the Glacier Cave and
pass over Europe's highest suspension
bridge - the Cliff Walk! Take a ride with
the Ice Flyer which brings you close
to the crevasses! Descent with aerial
cable cars and drive back by coach via
Lucerne to Zürich.

On a scenic route, crossing the Albis
Pass and through landscapes along
the shores of the Lake reach the
charming town of Lucerne. Enjoy the
drive meanwhile your guide narrates
about the Swiss history and points out
landmarks. Take in the views during a
short photo stop en route and enjoy a
brief city tour in Lucerne, where your
guide points out the main attractions
of this charming town. Enjoy then
some leisure time to explore the quaint
Old Town on your own. The journey
continues to Engelberg, a Swiss alpine
village located in the valley under the
north-face of Mt. Titlis. Surrounded by
mountains, the village was originally
founded by Benedictine monks. Their
imposing baroque-style monastery
with the largest organ in Switzerland
still dominates the centre. Stroll around
the village, visit the monastery with its
cheese making facilities during your
approx. 3 hours leisure time. In the late
afternoon, return via Lucerne to Zürich.

MOUNT TITLIS
- GLACIER PARADISE - C25
Prices from, per person

Adult

Duration: 9.5 hours

239

Child

ENGELBERG TOUR - C25
Prices from, per person
120

Departs Zurich daily 9:30 am except
5-16 Nov 2019.

Duration: 9.5 hours

Adult

Child

108

54

Departs Zurich daily 9:30 am except
4-15 Nov 2019.

HEIDILAND THE GREAT COUNTRY TOUR

EIGER - JUNGFRAU
GLACIER PANORAMA

Heidi’s World is not only a children’s
fairy-tale, it really exists! After a
tour of Zurich, follow the lake to
Rapperswil. Visit the Old Town & its
medieval castle. After crossing the
Ricken Pass reach the Toggenberg
region with the most-picturesque
scenery. In Vaduz, the capital of the
Principality of Liechtenstein you will
have time at leisure. See the settings
of Heidi’s story in the Maienfeld area.
In the summer months you can visit
Heidi’s Village. A short-walk leads
to a collection of mountain houses,
a village shop, and lots of goats.
During winter time when Heidi’s
village is closed we visit picturesque
Werdenberg
with
the
oldest
buildings in Switzerland. Return to
Zurich alongside Lake Walen. Entry
into the authentic Heidi House is
optional. Return to Zurich alongside
Lake Walen.

Travel in a modern deluxe-coach along
the most-scenic routes of the alpine
world in the Bernese Oberland. In
Lauterbrunnen, take the Wengernalp
rack-railway for a 45-minute trip up
through alpine meadows and forests
to the little village of Wengen, and
then further on up to Kleine Scheidegg
at 2,061 metres. Time for lunch (at
own expense). The unaccompanied
trip back-down to the valley follows
the north-west slopes of the Eiger
to the famous resort of Grindelwald.
(During winter season the tour is fullyguided, also the down-hill train-ride
to Grindelwald). Late afternoon return
to Zurich by coach with guide. Arrive
in Zurich at approx. 8 pm.

HEIDILAND - C30
Prices from, per person

Departs Zurich 8:30 am
Wed-Sun Apr, Oct, Nov 2019.
Daily May-Sep 2019.
Fri-Sun Dec 2019 -Mar.2020

Duration: 7½ hours
Departs: Daily 11 am

Adult

Child

137

69

EIGER - JUNGFRAU
GLACIER
PANORAMA - C30
Prices from, per person
Duration: 11½ hours

Adult

Child

214

107

KLEINE SCHEIDEGG - CENTRE OF THE ALPS

Embark on a scenic coach journey through countryside to Interlaken, the heart
of the Jungfrau region. After a first orientation stop in Interlaken, we continue to
Grindelwald. Numerous lookout points provide stunning views of the surrounding
mountain landscape including the world-famous triple peaks Eiger, Mönch and
Jungfrau. During your leisure time, experience a cable car ride to the sunny terrace
of ‘Mt. First’. In the afternoon, enjoy the unescorted public train ride back to
Interlaken. Spend the rest of the afternoon exploring the region’s shopping paradise.
Alternatively, visit Interlaken’s home mountain Harder Kulm. A cable car takes you to
the top where you will be rewarded with splendid views of the surrounding area. Full
of mountain-fresh air and fond alpine memories you meet your guide again in the
late afternoon for the return journey.The tour is guided from Zürich to Grindelwald
and from Interlaken to Zürich by professional guide. For the unescorted part from
Grindelwald to Interlaken you receive detailed, written information

Embark on a scenic coach journey through splendid countryside to Interlaken,
the heart of the magnificent Jungfrau region. After a break in Interlaken,
uniquely situated between two lakes, we continue to the famous mountain
resort Grindelwald to board the cogwheel train for a spectacular ride to Kleine
Scheidegg. The fascinating Eiger North Face seems to be within one’s grasp. Enjoy
the extraordinary alpine environment to the full during your approx. 3-hours
individual stay at Kleine Scheidegg. It is the starting point for many beautiful
hikes such as the Jungfrau Eiger Walk with stunning views of the rock and ice
masses of the Eiger Glacier and the famous triple peaks of the Eiger, Mönch and
Jungfrau. Various restaurants welcome you with regional alpine dishes on offer.
In the afternoon, you meet your guide for the descent by train. You pass car-free
holiday resort Wengen known for top events such as the Lauberhorn Races and
Jungfrau Marathon before you reach Lauterbrunnen. Full of mountain-fresh air
and fond alpine memories start your return journey in the evening.

GRINDELWALD - INTERLAKEN - C25
Prices from, per person

KLEINE SCHEIDEGG - CENTRE OF THE ALPS - C25
Prices from, per person

GRINDELWALD - INTERLAKEN

Duration: 12 hours

Adult Child
141

Departs Zurich daily 8:00am. Apr-Oct daily, Nov-Mar Mon, Tue, Fri, Sat & Sun

72

Duration: 12 hours

Adult

Child

206

103

Departs Zurich daily 8:00am. Apr-Oct daily, Nov-Mar Mon, Tue, Fri, Sat & Sun

Prices are per person in Australian Dollars and subject to currency fluctuation. Rates are not valid during Trade fare and or Congress periods. Contact our office for details.
Hotel room photographs may not be specific to actual room occupied. For further detail refer T&C Item 27.

SWITZERLAND HOLIDAYS

MT. TITLIS - GLACIER PARADISE

